and virus-specific, poly'adenylated RNA in both the cytoplasm and nucleus (24, 25). Virus-specific RNA was not altered when measured before the onset of DNA synthesis (24, 25) .
Early descriptions of the 3049 strain of polyoma virus (11) suggested that this variant was of more than passing interest. Yet, on the basis of what was known of mRNA processing, the potential significance of this virus could not be anticipated. It was originally observed that when cells infected with the variant were stained by the indirect fluorescent-antibody technique by using antivirion antibody, bright staining was observed to be distributed throughout the cytoplasm and nucleus. Cells infected with a number of wild-type viruses showed capsid staining only in the nucleus. This characteristic phenotype, termed cyc for cytoplasmic capsid protein, was not expressed in hamster fibroblasts or in mouse embryo cells maintained in serumless medium at 32°C (2) . The cyc phenotype was associated with increased quantities of capsid protein (29) and virus-specific, poly'adenylated RNA in both the cytoplasm and nucleus (24, 25) . Virus-specific RNA was not altered when measured before the onset of DNA synthesis (24, 25) .
These earlier studies demonstrated that the 3049 strain displayed an alteration in late RNA and protein synthesis as well as in the distribution of the late proteins. It became important to determine the rate of synthesis of virus DNA and the number of genome copies in cells infected with the variant and wild-type virus as well as the activity of virus templates initiated for transcription. 14=
The studies described here show that the replication of 3049 DNA is identical to that of wildtype DNA and that there are equal numbers of genome copies as well as transcriptionally active genomes per cell. These data add significantly to the hypothesis that the cyc phenotype is due to altered posttranscriptional processing of 3049 RNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Viruses. The large-plaque Stoker (lpS) strain of polyoma virus was chosen as the control, wild-type virus for these experiments, and SE3049 was chosen as the variant strain; both strains have been previously described (2, 11) . Each strain was plaque purified three times to eliminate defective particles, and the viral DNA from all virus stocks was analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis (28) (27) , except that pronase was replaced with self-digested proteinase K (EM Biochem, Germany; distributed by Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, Calif.) at a final concentration of 0.5 mg/ml for 4 h at 37°C.
(ii) Reannealing protocols. The rationale for experiments to determine the number of virus genomes in infected cells was developed from discussions by Sharp et al. (27) and Lund et al. (17) and reviews by Britten and Kohne (6), Kennel (16) , and Britten et al. (5) . The rate of reannealing of a given denatured, labeled DNA probe is proportional to the weight of homologous DNA sequences added to the hybridization mixture. The details of each hybridization protocol are presented in the figure legends. Reannealing was performed in 0.14 M phosphate buffer and 1.0 M NaCl at 68°C. Single-stranded and double-stranded DNA fragments were separated by chromatography on hydroxylapatite by a batch wash procedure (20) . Data were plotted as the reciprocal of the fraction of single-stranded DNA versus time. For a series of reannealing mixtures, the following parameters were kept constant: temperature (68°C = Tm -25°C), pH, salt concentration, viscosity, and size of DNA fragment. The only variable was concentration of test DNA, and, since the volumes of hybridization solutions were identical, differences in rates of reannealing were attributable to the weight of complementary DNA sequences.
Sarkosyl extraction. Extractions with recrystallized Sarkosyl NL97 (Chemical Additives Co., Farmingville, N.Y.) were performed exactly as outlined by Condit et al. (7) to obtain fraction I, the Sarkosyl supernatant, which contains viral transcription complexes.
RNA polymerase II assay. To measure the transcriptional activity of viral transcription complexes RNA polymerase II was assayed by the incorporation of [3H]uridine triphosphate into trichloroacetic acidprecipitable fractions (7) 
RESULTS
Control over expression of the cyc phenotype. While these and preceding experiments were in progress, it was demonstrated (10) that polyoma virus stocks derived from high-multiplicity passage contained significant numbers of defective particles. The virus stocks used previously in these studies were shown to contain defective particles. Through repeated plaque purification and low-multiplicity passage, stocks of virus were then prepared that did not contain defective particles as determined by agarose gel electrophoresis of virus DNA. Experiments were carried out to determine whether the presence of defective particles played any role in the 3049 variant phenotype. As seen in Table 1 counts in virus-infected cells are in virus DNA molecules.
This conclusion is also supported by the results shown in Fig. 2 . Hirt extracts harvested 35 h after infection were analyzed on a neutral sucrose velocity gradient. The majority of 'H counts were in a peak which corresponded to the location in the gradient where form I polyoma DNA marker was found (arrow). There was no significant difference in the number of counts in the peaks derived from cells infected with the two viruses. These results lead to the conclusion that the rate of synthesis of virus DNA is identical in the two strains.
Virus DNA copies per cell. The preceding experiments examined the rate of synthesis of virus DNA, but would not reveal the accumulation of virus DNA per cell or its ability to act as a template for RNA synthesis. The number of genome copies per cell was first measured by using DNA-DNA reassociation kinetics. Purified virus DNA was nick translated and used as the labeled probe. The specific activities of several preparations of 3049 Initial experiments (Fig. 3) showed that the rate of reannealing of unlabeled viral DNA with probe DNA from either virus was not affected by the source of the unlabeled DNA. Hence, lpS and 3049 DNA molecules share a high degree of homology.
Reannealing experiments were then carried out using as a source of DNA either whole cells or the Hirt extract from whole cells. Figure 4 shows the results of an experiment in which the Hirt extracts of 3049-and lpS-infected cells were studied, and Table 2 (1, 3) . The results presented here make either explanation unlikely.
Comparison of rates of DNA synthesis in cells infected by the two viruses by following rates of incorporation of [3H]thymidine into acid-precipitable material depends on the uptake and phosphorylation of the nucleoside in the two cells being equal. A number of experiments preliminary to those presented here convinced us that the two viruses stimulated the host cell DNAsynthesizing mechanism (including thymidine kinase activity) to an equal extent at comparable multiplicity of infection or infected-cell dose. In addition, the amounts of [3H]thymidine incorporated in total cell and Hirt fractions were also comparable. Thus, the number of 3H counts in the Hirt extract and in molecules which cosediment with marker virus DNA is sufficient data to evaluate the relative rate of synthesis of virus DNA. Experiments to determine the number of genome-size virus DNA molecules in cells infected by the two viruses utilized the kinetics of reassociation of a labeled DNA probe with the DNA in extracts of whole cells or in Hirt extracts. Rates of reannealing of labeled probe with itself, with a known weight of purified virus DNA, and with the extracts containing the unknown quantities of DNA were carried out at the same time and under the same conditions to miniimize experimental variables as reviewed by Britten et al. (5) . Careful documentation of the quality and quantity of the labeled virus DNA probes and the virus DNA used in standard reassociation reactions was established to calculate the Cot 1/2 under standard and optimal conditions. Repeated experiments using several probes, both homologous and heterologous, revealed no significant differences in the genome numbers in cells infected with the two viruses.
Several types of data make it unlikely that the 3049 phenotype can be due to enhanced transcription. In the first place, the data presented here clearly demonstrate that there is no difference in the amount of incorporation of [3H]UTP HindIII sequence (45.0 to 58.6 map units) This region does not include the DNA sequences at which initiation of late RNA synthesis takes place (19) .
Finally, Pomerantz and Hare (manuscript in preparation) have measured total RNA transcripts in the nucleus and cytoplasm of cells infected with the two viruses by using RNA-DNA hybridization. This technique measures processed, polyadenylated RNA as well as partially processed, non-polyadenylated RNA. In the nucleus, the 3049-infected cells showed essentially no increase in RNA as compared to lpS-infected cells. 
